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[ CALENpAR) 
EVENTS AT CENTENNIAL ARTS CENTRE 
Thursday, March 16th 
Friday, March 17th 
Saturday, March 18th 
Wednesday, Mar. 22nd 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
9 - 6p.m. 
Surrey Inter-High Drama Festivals, as 
shown in last week's Mad Hatter. 
Piano scholarship auditions sponsored 
by Registered Music Teachers' Ass'n. 
* * * * * * * * * * *- * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Thursday, March 16th 12:00 Noon 
Thursday, March 16th 8:00p.m. 
Friday, March 17th 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 29th 12:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 30th 12:00 noon 
Sunnyside Plan - Mr. Tanner - Room 234 
Surrey. See details Page 11 
Final session - Status of Women: Con-
flict and Change. Foster Sen. Sec. 
School. See details Page 15· 
St. Patrick's Dinner & Dance. Hazel-
mere Golf Club, White Rock. See 
details Page 20 . 
S .F. U. Film Workshops. _ See Page 3 • 
Lecture - Tibetan Religion & Culture. 
Room 210 - New Westminster Campus. 
See details Page 12. 
Santa Barbara Chamber Singers 
The University of California, Santa Barbara Chamber Singers will make 
Simon Fraser Theatre one stop on their tour of the West Coast on Tues-
day, March 21st at 12:30 p. m. They will perform as the final concert 
of the Spring 1972 Tuesday Lunch Hour Concert series, organized by the 
Centre for Communications and the Arts. 
Their programme will be: 
Motets, Chansons and Canzonettas ••••••••.•••• Josquin des Prez 
Four Motets for AdVent •.•....•••••..••••••••• Francis Poulenc 
Five Centuries-of Spring ••...••••.••••..••..• Kirk Mechem 
Novelt1es •.•.•.. Dorothy Westra, Nicholas Van Slyck, John Biggs 
Freedom Songs ••••. Dorothy Westra, Zoltan Kodaly, Harold Arlen, 
Livingston Gearheart 
Folk Songs, Spirituals and Hymns ••••••••••••••••. George Lyftn, 
Jester Harrison, Lloyd Pfautsch, David H. Williams 
The University of California, Santa Barbara Chamber Singers have toured 
Europe and the Far East, where they have impressed audiences with theiL 
"precision and musicality." Their trip to Vancouver will also result 
in a performance at the University of British Columbia, where they a r e 
tentativel~~edu~d for Fiiday,-Mar~ r 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I NOTICES I 
WANTED 
Lumber we will dismantle 
1our old buildings if we can 
have the materials. To be used 
for barn and grainery renovatioq 
observation towers, duck blinds, 
bridges. 
ood or ·Oil 
Stove 
- Any size or 
age. 
For Institute of Environmenta l 
Studies, Serpentine Fen 
Project. 
Contact: Grace Taylor 
Room 238, Surrey 
Campus 
Ph. 588-4411 (loc 42) 
OUTDOOR CLUB 
Anyone interested in forming an out-
door club at Douglas College is invit-
ed t o attend a meeting at Surrey on 
Thursday March 23. P~ace: 5248. !!!!!..• 
2:30p.m. Activities wili.ch miqht be 
eluded: hiking, camping, skiinq (both 
downhill and cross-country), swimminq, 
boatinq, etc.See you there. 
3 Wednesday, March 15th, 1972 
HEALTH FOOD CENTRE 
Handles complete line of health 
foods. 
PRINCE'S HEALTH FOOD CENTRE 
744 Columbia St. New West. 
(Next to Wosk' s) 
Open from 9:00 a.m./6:00 p.m. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TI LL 9:00 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
S.F.U. Film Workshops 
The "SFU Film Workshops: Work 
in Progress" programme, the fin-
ale of the Ce ntre for Communica- · 
tions and the Arts' Canadian 
Film Series, has been postponed 
from Wednesday, March 15, to 
12:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 29 
in the Simon Fraser Theatre. 
The Simon Fraser Film Workshops, 
under the direction of University 
Resident in Film Luke Bennett, 
have prepared three SPEC films 
under an Opportunities for Youth 
grant, an Amchitka protest com-
mercial and are now engaged in 
producing a 20-minute film for 
the B. c. Institute of Archi-
tects. The March 29 screening 
will consist of works presently 
in progress in 16mm or super-8mm 
made by individuals and groups 
within the workshops. 
The screening will present six 
films completed during the 1971-
1972 school year, and will in-
clude Consumption, a super-8mm 
film by Nesya Shapiro; Countrl 
Ride, a 16mm film by Terry Wi -
liams; and a work presently 
untitled by Wayne Elwood. 
continued 
I' 
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f S!:::CTION ONE 
··~TI NUED 
:~~ustrations of the creative 
t.. a. .~.ent 3 in the Simon Fraser Film' 
and Video Workshops will be give'n 
du~ing the University Open House 
on March 24, 25 and 26, when the 
f ilms of past and present work-
=~~-~r'"' will be screened every day 
of the Open House in Room 9200, 
; •. : ... ~•=i•1ic Quadrangle. 
e·"··~Hf::- ••••••••• , '''''''''''" •••••••••••••• 
,WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRAVEL TO THE 
---·---- ------ORIENT, EUROPE OR MIDDLE EAST 
IHI~ SUMMER - WITH YOUR TRANS-
-- -- --
PORTATION, ACCOMMODATION, MEALS 
AND INSURANCE ALL PAID FOR? 
----- -- -- --
4 
The American International Acad-
emy requires enthusiastic, mat-
'''t"e Group Advisors to accompany 
students on a summer exploration 
·-:- : .:'Jreign cultures, institutions 
dn~ ~ife styles, as an educational 
o·::r-t;!rience with academic credit 
available. Itineraries vary in 
length. The A. I. A. is approved 
~ . _ ·~Association of Canadian 
__ :::::::.:::=.. t.~· colleges and has proven 
~~ - - _ial credibility and opera-
tional excellence. 
·,.;.;..;:...;..:..O:.i.~ations: Teaching exper-
ience or demonstrated previous 
involvement with students. Ref-
...... cu ..... <::a ~=quired. 
For further information apply to: 
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADIAN COMMUN-
ITY COLLEGES 
Wednesday, March 15th, 1972 
845, boul Ste-Croix 
Montreal 379, Quebec. 
(Brochure available in Study 
Centre) 
MARJORIE ANDERSON. 
Student Proiectionist - Surrey 
There is a student projectionist avail-
able on the Surrey campus: 
Murray Atkins -- leave messages at 
the AV Production 
Centre 
His -fee is $2.00/hour. Instructors are 
reminded that this fee is the personal 
responsibility of the instructor, not 
that of the AV Production Centre, 
Library, or College. 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
LINDA GUNSON 
SOME STATISTICS 
Full-time faculty 
members - 132 
Part-t i me faculty 
members - 69 
Courses offered 
at the College - 461 
Full-time equivalent 
students, Spring 
semester 1972 -2413.1 
Campus locations 
Owned 2 
Rented fu.ll.-Uaa- ..._ 2. 
Rented part-time - 21 
DAPorter 
- .. t-- -
--------------------------------------------------------1 
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SECTION ONE 
~ _CON T I N U ED 
FILMS ARRIVING 
Mar. 16, 1972. 
Reinforcement Therapy 
Speed of Light 
Electromagnetic Waves 
Commonwealth Games 
Jigging for Lake Trout 
Klee Wyck 
Legend-of the Raven 
Simple Harmonic Motion 
Waves and Energy 
Mar. 17, 1972.-
Reinforcement Therapy 
Arts Today _ 
-Mar. 21, 1972. 
Sad Song of Yellowskin 
Metrofolle 
1Voisins 
A Young Social Worker 
Speaks Her Hind 
Boomsville 
MotherTLove 
J. McEachern 
J. Frohberg 
J. Frohberg 
G. VanNiekerk 
B. Coul~her 
P. Herndl 
B. Coulcher 
J. Frohber:g 
J •. Frohberg 
J. McEachern 
E. McAslan 
B. Berger 
H. Kitchen 
H. Kitcfien 
T. Snelgrove 
J . Gresko 
M. Li ston 
·J. Gresko River With A Problem 
Of Men and Machines (; E. Biggs 
:omputer and Human Behavior 
Can Photography be an 
art 
tiar . 22, 1972. 
l''rasers River 
Mar .23, 1972. 
County Fairs 
itanding Tr ans verse Waves 
~uo Vadis Mrs . Lumb 
I 
,Four Religions 
Four Minute Mile 
Naked Prey 
Mar. 24, 1972. 
E. Biggs 
E. Peerless 
R. Elmes 
J. Frohberg 
J. Gresko 
T. Snelgrove 
G. Van Niekerk 
J. Peters 
Group Hunting on the Spring 
Ice Pt. 2 & 3 B. Coulcher 
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Caroline L. Turner 
Circle of the Sun D. Jongward 
H G W 11 Man Of Science J. Isaak . . e s, 
LIBRARY 'COURIER 
Mar. 14, 197-2. 
National Film Board 
il55 West Georgia St. 
West Coast Audio-Visual 
1701 W. Broadway 
I 
March 15, 1972. 
I 
West Coast·Audio-Visual 
· . , 1701 W. Br'?_adway 
Whalley Libracy 
New West Secondary School 
March 16, 19 72. 
West Coast Audio-Visual 
I 1701 W. - Broadway 
National Film Board 
1155 West Goergia St., 
pept. Of Eduact ion 
1722 W. Broadway 
~rch 17-, 1972. 
I 
~est Coast Audio-Visual 
1701 W. Broadway 
Whalley Library 
h. C. I. T. " · 
I 
kar. 21, 1972. 
• 
National Film Board 
1155 West Georgia St., 
m,a.ll~ Library 
March 21, 1972. 
West Coast Audio-Visual 
1701 W. Broadway 
Mar. 22, 1972. 
National Film Board 
· - li55 W. Georgia 
Mar_. 23, 1972. 
National Film Board 
1155 w.- Georgia 
·Dept. of Eduacation 
1722 W. Br~adw~y 
West Coast Audio-Visual 
1701 W. r oadway 
,:;. 
• oE=CTION ONE I 
L 
·: -. I T I N u ED 
'1ar. 24, 1972. 
'"'ltional Film Board 
1155 W. Georgia 
P~INCIPAL'S COUNCIL 
Tuesday, March 21st at 9:00 a.m. 
Surrey Campus - Room 240 
~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
u ~ ~is been established, items 
-ur next week's meeting will be 
posted and mailed to Council 
members when received. 
~v~ies of the results of meet-
;n~Q will continue to be posted 
on each Campus •'· 
rACULTY DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE 
The next meeting of the Faculty 
Developnent Committee will take· 
place on Thursday, March 23rd 
at 12:15 p.m. at New Westminster 
Campus. {Room to be announced). 
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BULLETIN! 
The gals in the Information Of-
fice are making an appeal for 
your assistance. PLEASE have as 
many items as humanly possible 
in by Monday at 5:00 p. m. 
The deadline originally set for 
2:00 p. m. on Tuesday was estab-
lished by Dr. Wootton in an 
effort to accommodate last-minute 
items for Principal's Council only. 
There is no reason why other copy 
could not be in well in advance 
of that time. 
Thank you. 
THE EDITORS. 
French Informal Conversation 
Thursday, March 16th 
Room 241 
New Westminster Campus 
12:00 - 2:00 p. m. 
Last week's 
successful. 
see as many 
this week's 
session was most 
We would like to 
as possible attend 
meeting . 
Film 
"Spanish Earth" - a film on the . 
Spanish Civil War. 
Wednesday, March 15th at. 8:00 'PI\ ) 
Room 9001 - s. F. u. I ' 
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·~ ... ····:: . •· .. 
The college student, expanding his horizons, observes 
more and more people turning to the environment for 
the solace, beauty and peace denied them by modern 
life. He reads and hears facts and statistics which 
state that there will soon .be no living earth for these 
men to turn to--so ravaged are the land, sea and 
atmosphere by wasteful technology. He seeks to rec-
oncile his own existence in his world by becoming in-
volved in its preservation, using technology to achieve 
a vital, fruitful earth. Prentice-Hall's new 1972 Math 
texts will help him begin. 
Submission 
Wednesday, March 15th, 1972 
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vV hAl t1hKI 
I REPORT 
• I 
LuNG-RANGE WEATHER 
4ST for Vancouver and 
- ~•ty valid to Sunday, 
March 19th, 1972 
.rong southwesterly flow of 
• Pacific air is well estab-
~ished over the eastern Pacific. 
Weak low pressure areas caught 
' n this zonal flow pattern 
w~~~ continue to move across 
~ c. at regular two-day inter-
v - · ., accompanied by periods of 
rain and moderate southerly win~. 
Indications are that high press~e 
will build onto the coast during 
the weekend br,ing ing sunshine and 
more stable conditions. 
Temperatures will average near 
or slightly above normal with 
daytime highs in the mid-fifties 
and lows in the mid-forties. 
The freezing level has been quibe 
high during the past few days, 
thus helping to reduce the near 
record snow pack over the inter-
ior of B. c. 
BLANE COULCHER. 
I 
.. 
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I FOR SALE I 
A PASSAP knitting machine, best 
Swiss make, 200 needles. The 
machine has never been used. 
Price- $75.00 
Ring Dorthea Leach at 574-7178 
Coco, part Skye part Cairn ter-
rier, has had 5 adorable pups • 
They are ready for adoption now. 
A donation of $3.00 for the Tib-
etan refugees in India and Nepal 
would be most welcome. 
Ring Dorthea Leach at 574-7178. 
"I believe in science, explorer 
and examiner of heaven and earth, 
and in Technology, its oldest 
begotten son, who was born of 
the Virgin Mathematics, who 
descended into the hell of the 
Industrial Revolution, who rose 
again thanks to humane legis-
lation, who ascended into the 
Welfare State where he sitteth 
on the right hand of Science 
the Father which is on earth , 
where he solveth the problems 
:- :: ~ •_ l ma r..kind and will keep 
on solving them forever and 
ever. Amen." 
Hugh MacLennan 
Toronto Star 
March 1, 1972 
SUBMITTED BY GAVIN PERRYMAN 
-
('. 
'- I 
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. SECTION TWO 
CONTINUED 
I FOR SALE I 
14 ft. Aluminum dingy equipped 
for sailing with mast, main sail 
and rudder; 6 1/2 h.p. outboard 
motor; car trailer. $695.00 
complete. Phone: 574-7178 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
-------
Three bedroom split-level. 
h.w. throughout. w.w. in 
living room. Washer & dryer 
and new stove and dishwasher. 
Cash to $6,000.00. 6% N.H.A. 
mortgage. F.P. $27,500.00. 
Call 531-3044 OR 536-6231. 
BOAT FOR SALE 
16 1/2 ft. Fibreglass Runabout. 
75 h.p . Johnston and trailer. 
Convertible top. Sleeper seats, 
2 gas tanks and other accessor-
ies. $1,500.00 cash. 
Call 531-3044 OR 536-6231. 
FOR RENT 
From June to September inclus-
ive, house on a farm in South 
Surrey. 
Ring Barry Leach at 574-7178. 
9 
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SECTION THREE 
~: .. '.ITINUED 
-
.d cross-kick by Dave Jagger 
a~~ went over for a try near the 
'r flag. McAdam, who played 
.ddy game at fullback, mis-
"'c-.. t:ue conversion. Just before 
~~~ h~lf Douglas College pulled 
er ahead as Bob Given side-
-~ped four Comoson tackles and 
scorched his way in for a try 
under the posts which McAdam 
c;.., ... c:rted. 
T- ~he second half, Jagger rip-
pec ·. he ball out of a Comoson 
player's hands and went in for 
an unconverted try giving Doug-
las College a 14-0 lead. John 
Turecki set up the next Douglas 
College try. After a barging 
25 yard run he passed the Ldll 
out to Britt Parish who galloped 
over for a try which McAdam con-
verted. 
The only Comoson points carne 
from a penalty kick. 
On Sunday, Douglas College 
defeated the University of 
Victoria Judes by a score of 
!:' -· ~. The game was played in 
10 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
I 
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the mud and rain, thus making 
playing condit i ons extremely 
difficult . Douglas College 
led by 3-0 at the half as a 
result of a penalty kick by 
Brian McAdam. In the second 
hal f , Des Wilson scored after 
rec eiving a well-timed pass 
from Matfelt. McAdam kicked 
a beautiful conversion to com-
p l 8te the scoring. 
Coach Gert v an Niekerk is elat~~ 
·.; i th his team's performance. 
The forwards are showing tremE!li-
dous hustle and solidarity and ' 
the backs are running with gre~t 
penetration. Next Saturday, t~e 
team takes on B.C.I.T. at 
B.C.I.T. 
{_INSTITUTES] 
SOMEBODY'S THIN:~ING! 
So you're in Surrey. Lucky you. 
If the exciting proposal for 
the South Surrey development 
becomes a f ~ct , you will be 
living in one of the most talked 
about areas in North America. 
You want to hear more? Come and 
~~ titen to Mr. T. Tanner, Com-
munity Planner, on Thursday, 
March 16th from 12-2 p. m. in 
Room 234, Surrey Campus. This 
is really excitir.g! 
Also showing: 
J • _ _ .. _, H~ TIME 
North American and British 
approach to the problem of 
conserving the seas hore with-
out reducing its human use. 
VANISHING COASTS 
This film reveals the incrbga-
in~ ~Toblem of the shrinking -
of our natural coastline due J 
to increa sed use by man a n d 
suggests a way that both 
mi ght benefi~ 
oouc . 
The Mad Hatter 
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,SECTION Tr: ~ ~E 
~ 
Bill 3 and the Coiiecrive 
Bcrg:=;::ir.g Defence 
.1. attended t-'le r.,.',y T:- ---.,.:_ay nighc 
at Exhibition Garden Auditorium, the 
rally sponsored by the Collective 
Bargaining Defense Committee. The 
occasion wa::; an intP-r:-estinq one: the 
crowd of 3,500 were enthusiastic, 
and concerned about Bill 3 ; the 
speakers from thrPP ?Qiltlcdl parties 
and from the B.C.T.F., C.U.P.E., the 
B.C. Government employees, and the 
B.C. Federati on of Labour, were 
excellent; the solidarity expressed 
c m various s e~ nts of the public 
c' .:!.-::.·::cs population was a hopeful 
sign. 
The attt iltion of the meeting was 
d1rected to several implications of 
B1~l 3, particularly to those 
;ac ' tons concerning the suspension 
and dismissal of teachers, the re-
quired electors' approval for sal-
ary increases in excess of prescribed 
regula ~ ions and the required approval 
of operating expenses of school 
boards in excess of 108% of the basic 
educat ~n program. The most signi-
£i~ant aspect of the meeting, however, 
was the focus on the implications 
for the collective bargaining pro-
cess inherent 1n ti1~ bill, and many 
signs read "Who Will Be Next." Jim 
McFarlane, Vice President of the 
B.C.T.F. reminded the audience that 
collecLive bargaining is not a gift 
~bestowed by a benevolent employer 
out a fight l1ard fough~ for and hard 
won. It is my impression that organ-
,, ·d labour is ~ch mor e aware of 
~s thre?t tr __ •· welfare than 
are teachers, who seem in some cases 
.. 
... 'RY 
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to be either ignorant of or uncon-
cerned about the increasing restric-
tions placed on their professional 
freedom. 
College faculties are represented on 
the Collective Bargaining Defense 
Committee, but they were not in 
evidence at the meeting. Three 
students spoke from the floor, one 
from Langara, two from John Oliver 
Secondary. 
It is my earnest hope that coll ege 
faculty members will become familiar 
with th;:;: clauses o f Bill 3, ana wi ll 
recognize it as a threat, not ua.ly 
to B.C.T.F. members but to all public 
employees. Action is being planned 
by this committee. I hope we will 
respond in the same vein as Adam 
Robertson, B.C.T.F. president, who 
stated on behalf of the teachers' 
attitude to Bill 3, "We will not 
live with it." 
Sheilah Thompson. 
7 
[ S PORT __ S_EV_EN_'"T_s~l 
TWO WINS FOR RUGBY TEAM 
The Douglas College rugby tea~ ? 
showed fine form on the Island 
last weekend by winning both 
their matches. 
On Saturdav, Douglas College 
trampled comoson College of 
Victoria at Centennial Stadium 
by a score of 20-3. Although 
the Comosnn team outt._reighed the 
Douglas College XV by approx-
imately 10 lbs. per man, they 
were just never in the picture 
as Douglas College outhustled 
them in every department. 
Douglas opened the scori~g as 
DPC:: TAT; ~- ~r, • • p :i ckeL' up a v~r f -'~ tly 
continued 
,__. ~------------------------~--------------
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DOUGLAS COLLEGE - THE INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES PRESENTS 
TIBETAN RELIGION AND CULTURE 
LECTURE AND FILM BY LoBSANG LHALUNGPA 
A scholar from Tibet, Visiting Professor 
of Tibetan Studies at U. B. C. 
The film is unique, made in colour by a Tibetan official, it records the 
journey of the Dalai Lama to the three largest monasteries of Tibet 
where he engages in theological and philosophical debate with the Abbots, 
the scenes it depicts were filmed only once and will never occur again. 
12:00 - 2:00 p. m. THURSDAY, MARCH 30 
NEW WESTMINSTER CAMPUS 
ROOM 210 
'\ 1 I 
---------:0 / s 
0 ~ (. 0 "1\ ~ t -r.., £ v 0 0 N.., li N ) vJ Ell you I 
U£Y'ttf PITICIFIEt> ~PVD.S. '' 
---- --- ----------
-... -... --................... ~ ....................... . 
,.,/.:} 
~ 
IRELAND 
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"''f. DOUGLAS COLLEGE DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE PRESENTS 
-~'THE LADY'S 
~··~~A~ NOT F R --~ BURNING)] 
Romantic comedy in verse by Christopher Fry. 
James Cowan Theatre 
6460 Gilpin Avenue 
Burnaby, B. C. 
CURTAIN - 8:30 P.M. 
TICKETS 
Tickets will be available on all campuses or 
at the door. $1.00 for adults and 50¢ for 
students. 
CAST 
Maureen Brooks 
Kalyle 
Carol Price 
Deborah Toop 
Cary Gardener 
Grant Elliott 
Joe Guarascio 
John Trevitt 
Ken Akey 
Chris aarris 
APRIL 18 - · 2~, !~72 
The Mad Hatter , 
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SECTION FOUR 
M E M 0 R A N D U M 
TO: Campus Administrator 
A DMINISTRAT,JON 0 
FROM: Dept. of Engineering Science (New Westminster Campus) 
RE: Lack of telephones for teaching staff 
DATE: March 1st, 1972 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
We would like to voice our opinion on the deplorable lack of telephone 
facilities for teaching staff. To put this problem in proper perspective, 
consider the following: The business of a college is to teach - hence 
the core of the organization is the teaching faculty - in short, we are 
IT. It is ludicrous therefore that in a quick survey of telephones on 
the New Westminster Campus, not a single telephone is provided for the 
specific use of teaching staff. Examples o f telephone groupings are: 
3 telephones within 15 feet o f each other i n a single o ffice (N204) 
3 telephones within 25 feet of each other in a single office (N203) 
5 telephones within -15 feet of each other in a single office with 
another five telephones in individual adjoining offices (Nll3) 
3 telephones in library workroom within 15 feet of each other (Nl40) 
- 13 telephones in individual offices primarily for the use of one 
person. 
8 of the above telephones are for the use of secretaries, indicating 
that essentially 8 people have two telephones at their disposal. 
Compare this to seven faculty rooms of five faculty per room, none of which 
have t=lephones. Normally, we would not object to the above allotment of 
telephones - a good case can be made for each one of them. However, we 
strongly object to the present distribution. If only so many telephones 
are available, then distribute them equitably. In short, reduce the con-
centration in certain areas and spread them around until adequate facil-
ities can be provided. We are certain that five of the above telephones 
could be released for faculty use without causing anyone undue hardship. 
A similar situation appears to exist at Surrey and we would recommend 
simila r ~ction be taken there. 
Please post your answer 
....,·, IL . 
- -
st 
Pt..,.~ 7 ~.-,, .dvntl 
o ., .>-~rc----~ s4 eLt$ 
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SECTION FOUR 
_CONTINUED 
Clerical Vacancies in the College 
Effective immediately, the fol-
lowing positions are available: 
1) Depatmental Steno 
Liberal Arts 
Classification Steno II 
Starting salary $419/mo. 
2) Campus Steno - Surrey 
Classif1cat1on Clerk 
Typist III 
Starting salary $382/mo. 
For further information and de-
tails, see your campus notice 
boards. 
• Applications should be received 
in writing by the Personnel Of-
fice no later than March 16th, 
1972. 
Neil Hill. 
The mathematician laments 
the frivolity of the world 
Yet what are all such gaieties to me 
Whose thoughts are full of indices and 
surds? 
x2 + 7X + 53 
= 11/3 
(Discovered in a cave by: 
D. R. WILLIAMS) 
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SECTION _FIVE 
._CONTINUING 
,EDUCATION 
STATUS OF WOMEN 
Conflict & Change 
On Thursday, March 16th, the 
Richmond non-credit course on 
Status of Women: Conflict and 
Change, will hold its conclud-
ing session at Foster Senior 
Secondary School at 8:00p.m. 
This will be an informal dis-
cussion on alternate life styles 
and will feature three persons 
engaging in experiments in liv-
ing styles at present. Mrs. 
Yetta Lees, Mrs. Carol Salter 
and Gavin Perryman. 
Any Douglas personnel interested 
are cordially invited to attend. 
LILLIAN ZIMMERMAN. 
Douglas College will be partic-
ipating in "Art Probe", a con-
ference on th~ arts at the Van-
couver Art Gallery on Saturday, 
March 18th from 10:00 a. m. to 
4:00 p. m. 
JIM ADAMS 
16 
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AUDIO VISUAL 
PRODUCfiON CENTRE 
* SFU 
Thursday, March 16 
12.30 pm, Theatre 
EVENTS 
'When 1 can be listening to Johnny, Oleic, 
Merv or David-why should I be listening 
to you?' 
BERGMAN SERIES; Final film in the Bergman series is "Winter 
Light" a film from Bergman's religious trilogy. 
Thursday, March 16 
6 & 8.30 pm, 9001 
CINEMA SIMON FRASER; This week's film will be "A Man Called Horse." 
Admission SO¢. 
* UBC 
Thursday, March 16 
10.30 am, Lecture Theatre, Ground Floor, Department of Psychiatry, 
Health Sciences Centre Hospital. 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY Dr. L. Tyhurst, clinical associate 
professor, Dept. of Psychiatry, and Head, Division of Instructional 
Resources, Health Sciences Centre Hospital, "Social Psychiatric 
Aspects of Recognition and Management of Schizophrenic Disorders." 
Thursday, March 16 
Lecture Theatre, Department of Psychiatry, Health Sciences 
Centre Hospital; 12.30 pm 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY Behavioral Science and Psychiatric Film: 
For further information telephone 228-3034. 
Wednesday, April 12, 1972 
A WORKSHOP ON THE VIDEOTAPE RECORDER IN ADULT TRAINING 
Organized by the Centre for Continuing Education, U. B. C.; 
For further information contact u. B. C.; deadline for registration 
is April 1, 1972. 
* VANCOUVER PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Thursday, March 16 12 noon 
CENTRE FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION Concluding Lecture in Series "The 
British on the Northwest Coast": entitled "The Voyages of George 
Vancouver and William Broughton." Admission $2, students $1, Room 30 7. 
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Dc:u 
INTERACTIVE LECTU?.ES C~~JT' D . •' y 
The experience of Frank Morgan, a Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology sophomore majoring in mathematics, is 
typical. Morgan recently spent three afternoons alone, 
listening to the main tapes (running time: 166 minutes) of a 
lecture on cosmology by Dr. Philip Morrison, MIT astrophysicist; 
and to several satellite tapes (time: 203 minutes) that Morrison 
had added to satisfy 49 different questions posed by the student 
review group. 
"The answered question~ covered all the_poihts much more 
thoroughly than any professor could have done in a class," 
Morgan told NEWSWEEK'S Charles Panati. "Every question that I 
would have asked was on those tapes, plus many others that I 
never thought of. " 
Wilson so far has made five Interactive Lectures, all 
of them on scientific subjects, and the student response has 
been good. Listening to the tapes in individual seclusion, 
the students seem to shed many of the anxieties that inhibit 
them in crowded classrooms and thereby pursue subjects at greater 
length and with deeper concentration. With this system, any 
student anywhere could have access to the best minds in the 
world in a fairly realistic give-and-take situation. 
Wilson stresses that the project is still experimental 
but he hopes that his idea will be tried by others. "Imagine 
a freshman, for example, who is curious about genetics," he 
said. "He could go to a tape library, pick up the appropriate 
Interactive Lecture and then, in effect, be linked to someone 
lide James D. Watson (co-discoverer of the spiral structure of 
DNA). What a marvelous way to learn genetics!" 
'Three Nobel priZIJ winners, a heads of 
slilte and set~etors, and some artists and 
cqnc/uctors-enolher boring Sunday.' 
~----------------------~-----------· 
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INTERACfiVE 
LECfURES 
as reported in the February 21, 1972 
issue of N ewswsweek. 
THE ANSWER MEN 
Every science student would like the chance to study 
under such outstanding scientists as physicists Murray Gell-Mann 
of Caltech or Gerald Feinberg of Columbia, biochemist Gobind 
Khorana of Harvard, or astronomer Maarten Schmidt of Caltech. 
But this clearly is impossible, and so scientists at the 
Polaroid Corp. have come up with an experimental version of the 
next best thing: tape-recorded lectures by experts which also 
include a high degree of participation by representative 
students. What the developers of the technique hope to achieve, 
is a taped version of the kind of highly informal rap session 
so rarely found in university classrooms. 
Precisely because of the student involvement in the 
preparation of the taped programs, Dr. Stewart W. Wildon, one 
of the originators of the concept, has labeled the presentations 
"Interactive Lectures." Here is the way they work: a succession 
of interested and motivated students listen to a lecture recorded 
by an expert on a conventional two-track tape cassette; one 
channel carries his voice while the other carries signals that 
drive an electronic pen on a roll of paper. The pen reproduces 
any diagrams, formulas or sketches that the lecturer uses to 
make a point. 
During the lecture, the selected students set down all 
of the questions that occur to them. The most frequent, as well 
as the most stimulating, questions are then selected for reply, 
and the lecturer later records his responses in detail on a 
series of satellite cassettes. One complete Interactive Lecture 
typically includes one or two main lecture tapes, three to five 
Q-and-A satellite tapes, a tape recorder, an Electrowri~ 
(basically an electronic blackboard)and a "map." The map, some-
what like a family tree chart, outlines the trunk of the basic 
lecture as well as the passages where specific questions and 
answers branch out. 
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SUGGESTED 
ETV PROGRAMS 
FOR THE WEEK OF MARCH 18 - 24 
'How g reen do you like your laces?' 
MARCH 18 
MARCH 19 
5.00 pm, Channel 8 
UNTAMED WORLD 
A v1sit to Turkey, the gateway 
of Asia Minor . On f i lm: 
Historic Greek and Roman ruins, 
the ci~ of Istanbul, tobacco 
and barley fields, traditional 
Turkish bread-making and the 
tomb of Ataturk in Ankara. 
(30 min) 
7.00 pm , Channel 4 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
"The Great Mojave Desert," a 
panoramic survey of man's presence 
in this hostile part of Southern 
Califor nia. (60 min) 
1 0.30 pm, Channel 9 
SCIENCE AND MAN 
Outlooks for the future from 
two 1971 Nobel Prize-winning 
scientists. In a discussion taped 
in Stockhom, Drs. D. Gabor (physics) 
and G. Herzberg (chemistry) review 
prospective solutions to pollution 
and overpopulation, and examine the 
possibility of life on other 
planets. 
MARCH 20 
8.00 pm, Channel 4 
JACQUES COUSTEAU 
An hour with t he engaging sea 
otter. 
8.00 pm, Channel 9 
WHAT DID YOU LEARN IN SCHOOL 
TODAY? - Documentary 
A scheduled r epor t on contra sting 
me thods of e d uca tion. (90 min ) 
10 . 30 pm, Channe l 2 & 6 
MAN ALIVE 
Test tube b abies, s perm banks, 
"carbon copy" people and the code 
o f life are discussed in this 
second program on science and 
religion. (30 min) 
10.30 pm, Channel 12 
CHANNEL 12 SPECIAL 
"Drugs and Us: the Facts." As 
concern about drug abuse grows, so 
does the need f o r factual informa-
tion. ( 30 min ) 
MARCH 21 
10.00 pm, Channel 2 & 6 
IMAGES OF CANADA 
11 The Craft of History," first of 
two programs focusing on Canada's 
social and cultural history. 
( 60 min) 
MARCH 22 
8.00 pm, Channel 2 & 6 
THIS LAND - Documentary 
Archaeological digs in south 
central B. c., the home of the 
Coast Salish Indians, have 
produced a burial gound believed 
to b e 5000 years o ld. 
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ST. PATRICK'S DINNER AND DANCE 
... ··'-'( 
........ 
Faculty and Staff 
by the LADY DOtiGLAS CLUB 
AT Hazelmere V.alley Golf Club, 
White Rock 
7:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
Cocktails served from 7:00 to 8:00 
Smorgasbord at 8:00 
HURRY while tickets are still availabl 
from each campus receptionist 
----~ 
at $12.00 per couple 
(Tickets are limited as facilities are for 
8 5 couples ONLY) 
WE NEED ¥OUR SUPPORT! 
DIRECTIONS 
Follow Highwa y 4 9 9 or 99 to Campbel l 
River Road Exi t (last exit b efore yo 
~ each U. s. Border). Turn east on 
ampbell River Road to Hazelmere 
Valley Golf Club. 
